


CONFERENCE

Discussing Q3 becomes more enjoyable
and productive with the beach

as your backdrop and the
sand between your toes. We provide

comprehensive solutions
for corporate groups seeking a unique

and exciting experience for their
 conferences, business trips, or summer

parties.
If our standard packages don’t fully align
with your preferences, we are more than
happy to customize your stay to make it

just the way you want it!

To book your visit, ask questions or chat
about life, send an email to our 

Event Manager Sofia at
sofia@surflogiet.se 

mailto:sofia@surflogiet.se




PACKAGES

Guests: 10 to hmm it depends, contact us!
Duration: 14:00-17:30 
Included: 
Beach Camp  
Sauna
Energy Boost

Guests: 10 to 60 people 
Duration: 12:00-20:00 
Included: 
Conference in The Meeting Space 
Energy Boost  
Beach Camp  
Sauna Session  
Dinner or Lunch. Or Both + 295 sek per person.
(Lunch including a nonalcoholic drink or Sharing is
Caring Dinner)

Guests: Up to 32 people.  
If you are more than 32, no
problem! Sh*t happens! We know exactly what to
do, contact us!
Duration: Duration: 
Day One:  12:00 to Bed Time  
Day Two: 09:00 to 11:00 Check Out
Included: 
Day one: 
Conference in The Meeting Space  
Energy Boost  
Beach Camp  
Sauna Session  
Dinner. Choose between Sharing is Caring or
Abundance Buffé.
Stay in our luxury tent hotel 
Day Two: 
Breakfast 
Conference in The Meeting Space

THE BEACH

THE DAY

THE HANGAROUND

A Classic! No Work, All Play!

Work-Life Balance!

Stick around for a bit, enjoy!

Prices upon request

Prices upon request

Prices upon request



Duration: 
Day One: 
12:00 to Bed Time  
Day Two: 
09:00 to 12:00 Check Out 
Included:
Day One: 
Lunch 
Conference in The Meeting Space  
Energy Boost  
Beach Camp  
Sauna Session  
Chef Experience or BBQ on the Beach  
DJ or Live Music 
Stay in our luxury tent hotel  
Day Two: 
Breakfast  
Conference in The Meeting Space 

THE ESCAPE

Duration:
Day One:  
12:00 to Bed Time  
Day Two: 
09:00 to Bed Time 
Day Three: 
08:30 to 11:00 Check Out  
Included: 
Day One: 
Conference in The Meeting Space  
Energy Boost  
Beach Camp  
Sauna Session  
Dinner. Choose between Sharing is Caring or
Abundance Buffé, organic and local!
Stay in our luxury tent hotel  
Day Two: 
Breakfast 
Conference in The Meeting Space 
Lunch 
Free Play 
Dinner. Choose between Sharing is Caring or
Abundance Buffé
Stay in our luxury tent hotel  
Day Three: 
Breakfast

THE FULL

Guests: 10 to 32 people.  
If you are more than 32, no
problem! Sh*t happens! We
know exactly what to do,
contact us! 

Guests: Up to 32 people.  
If you are more than 32, no
problem! Sh*t happens! We
know exactly what to do,
contact us! 

The prime experience!

Double up!

Prices upon request

Prices upon request





CUSTOMIZE

Guests: up to 15 people 
Included:
Energy Boost
Projector 
Notepads and pens 
Heaters and blankets 

Guests: Up to 60 people 
Included:
Included:  
Energy Boost   
Pen and Paper 
Projector   
Audio System 

SURF STUDIO

EVENT HUB 

Creating your own experience is as easy as a
day at the beach. Imagine the sun-kissed shore

as your meeting space, the gentle waves
providing a calming soundtrack, and the sand

offering a laid-back atmosphere. 
Whether it's a casual business gathering, a team

retreat, or a summer celebration, our
customizable solutions add a relaxed touch to

your corporate experience. 
We excel in tailoring experiences, ensuring your

stay is a chilled-out masterpiece that aligns
perfectly with your preferences. 

A admin fee of 1150 sek per hour ex. VAT will be  
added to the invoice for customized

experiences.
 

An exceptional meeting
space, a large tent with the
ocean as your backdrop and
cool interior. 

Step into our unique
workshop tent on the
beach. 

ENERGY BOOST  Smoothies, Coffee/tea, fresh fruit and
yummy snacks. Keep the energy high
and the focus sharp for a productive
event. 

Prices upon request





Guests: 5 to let’s see! Contact us!
Duration: 3 hours.
Included:
Water and land play with our Surf Host.  
Wetsuit  
Life Jacket 
Sauna 

Guests: 5 to let’s see! Contact us!
Duration: 1 hour 265 sek per person
Included: 
Yoga with our experienced Yoga Teacher 
Yoga Mats and props 

Close your eyes and let yourself be
seduced by the rhythm of the
specially designed music. The only
thing you can feel is your breathing.
A place of recovery, balance and
liberation. 

Throw a ladle of water on the rocks
and feel the steam surround you,
just before opening the door and
taking a few quick steps down to
the beach to cool off.  

BEACH CAMP

YOGA

BREATHWORK

SAUNA

ACTIVITIES

Enjoy a relaxing yoga experience
right on the beach, surrounded by
the soothing sounds of the ocean. If
the weather is not on our side, we
will take shelter in our Yoga Tent.  

Guests: 5 to let’s see! Contact us!
Duration: 1 hour 
Included: 
Breathwork with our experienced Breathwork Guide 
Yoga Mats and props 

Duration: 2 hours  

Engage in thrilling water and beach
games, and when the day winds
down, bask in the bliss of a beach-
view sauna. Ride the waves with Surf
or SUP, dictated by weather and
wind whims. Excitement, adventure,
and relaxation all in one.  

Guests: 10 people at a time  

Prices upon request





Celebrate with flavors! Our head chef
curates a selection of sharing dishes using
local and organic ingredients. A feast
ensuring no one leaves hungry! 

SHARING IS CARING 

Dive into the Abundance Buffet, where a
myriad of dishes crafted from local and
organic ingredients awaits, served right on
the beach. 

ABUNDANCE BUFFÉ

Our BBQ dinner option, a flavorful
selection of dishes prepared with local and
organic ingredients. Enjoy this beachside
feast, where the enticing aroma of grilling
enhances the dining experience.

BBQ ON THE BEACH 

FOOD

The most appreciated thing we have to
offer! The beach is filled with fresh
ingredients where you, together with our
head chef, can play professionals for an
evening. Together we prepare the dinner
and grill the fiest!

CHEF EXPERIENCE  

Savor a fulfilling lunch right on the beach,
where every bite is complemented by the
soothing sounds of the waves. Included is
a nonalcoholic drink.  

LUNCH

Prices upon request





House wine/Beer/CiderLIQUID PASS

An organic assortment of cocktails, wines,
beers, spirits and nonalcoholic drinks.

OPEN BAR

House wine/Beer/CiderDOUBLE LIQUID PASS

House wine/Beer/CiderTRIPLE LIQUID PASS

DRINKS

Prices upon request

To book your visit, ask questions or chat
about life, send an email to our 

Event Manager Sofia at sofia@surflogiet.se 

mailto:sofia@surflogiet.se


Guests: up to 32, if you are looking for
more beds, no problem we know what to
do!
A night in our luxury accomondation on the
beach, falling asleep to the sound of the
pocen. Inclduing a breakfast basket.

SLEEP OVER

Guests: up to 32, if you are looking for
more beds, no problem we know what to
do!
Two nights in our luxury accomondation on
the beach, falling asleep to the sound of
the pocen. Inclduing a breakfast basket.

DOUBLE SLEEP OVER

SLEEP

OCCUPIED

You are the captain of the beach. Free access
to the lodge, restaurant, activities and

everything that is Surflogiet. Talk to Sofia at
sofia@surflogiet.se and let’s chat about the

magic we can create for you 

Prices upon request

mailto:sofia@surflogiet.se


Q&A
How late into the evening can we dance and toast?

Our doors are open from 11:30 until late, but at 10:00 PM, we dial down the music to be

considerate to our neighbors and tent guests. But don't worry, we have the green light to

party until 1:00 AM! If you're ready for an unforgettable experience, booking the entire

tented hotel allows you to keep the volume up a bit later!

Can we adjust and modify our schedule as needed?

Of course! For the customized arrangements (excluding the Packages), a service fee of 1150

sek/h for admin costs will be applied to make sure that planning runs smoothly and that you

recieve an unforgetable stay! 

How do we make the payment?

All parties with more than 8 people pay on a collective bill on-site or via a 14-day invoice

afterward, unless otherwise agreed. All prices are excluding VAT.

How do we get to Surflogiet?
There are several options to get to us such as local bus or car, but if needed, we're here to
assist with taxi or bus arrangements.

Are we allowed to bring our own alcohol or food instead? 
Sadly not! We have a great restaurant and bar right on the beach, we will make sure you are
fed and hydrated! 

To book your visit, ask questions or chat
about life, send an email to our 

Event Manager Sofia at sofia@surflogiet.se 

mailto:sofia@surflogiet.se


Force majeure - Strike, lockout, fire, explosion, pandemic, war, or similar state of war,

significant restrictions in deliveries, or other circumstances beyond the supplier's control,

entitle the supplier to terminate the agreement without any obligation to pay damages.

Liability for property/negligence - The supplier has no strict liability for property stored in hotel

rooms or the supplier's premises. If it is found that the supplier or its employees have acted

negligently or recklessly or in any way have been at fault for the loss or damage of property,

the supplier is responsible for the lost/damaged property. The supplier is also responsible for

property stored in a storage space locked by the supplier, unless the property is of particularly

high value (see point 5). The purchaser, on the other hand, is responsible for damage caused

to the supplier due to their own negligence or that of their participants.

Dispute - Any dispute between the purchaser and the supplier shall be resolved according to

Swedish law applied through simplified arbitration.

Complaint - Complaints must be submitted in writing with a clear reason for the complaint no

later than 30 days after the ordered arrangement has been carried out. The purchaser's right

to complain is considered forfeited after this period. Complaints should be sent to: Surflogiet

AB, Kivra: 556925-5085, 106 31 Stockholm


